Community Tourism Strategies
Reviving Iowa’s Economy

Creative Ways to Attract and Delight Travel Groups
Bring Your History to Life
Do you have an interesting heritage? Utilize
it to make yourself memorable. Research
weird facts or stories and use them to create
interest. Make your community’s festival
work all year long, by offering key festival
activities to private groups any time of year.
Examples of Iowa Ideas
Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad: Offer a
group booking upgrade to their own private
car and a dynamic storyteller, who animates
passengers’ views with Kate Shelley and
other historical highlights.
Pella: Possibilities include wooden shoemaking demonstration, “Tea with Mareah”
early settler stories, and Dutch nailhead
painting to make your own souvenir.
Quad Cities: Riverboat theme experience,
beginning with Celebration Belle on the
Mississippi, followed with themed dinner
in a former steamboat captain’s home in
LeClaire, and dessert of hand-crafted
Lagomarcino’s chocolate steamboats.
Utilize festival assets
to delight groups any time of the year

Unusual Dining Experiences
Create powerful group experiences through memorable
meals, such as themed menus to match your site’s history,
cooking demonstrations which teach a new skill, sampling
unfamiliar local cuisine, or dining in an unusual location.
Examples of Iowa Ideas
Farm-to-table meal served in the barn haymow of Tyden
Farm No. 6, as farmers who grew the food talk with diners.
Beautiful barn setting is enhanced with sweet-smelling hay,
zinnias in vintage vases, and flickering lanterns.
Des Moines: Private chef demonstrates drama with flaming
bananas foster dessert during group meal before serving.
Davis County, Kalona, and Villages of Van Buren offer a
better understanding of other cultures, and unforgettable
experiences with members of Amish and Mennonite in their
private homes and communities.
Dubuque’s Steeple Square provides an inspiring group meal
experience in a former church sanctuary. Musicians teach
local history through song, as salads satiate hunger, and
frescoes soothe the soul.
Sawmill Hollow Aronia Berry Farm at Missouri Valley:
Nestled in a quiet aronia grove, the group is seated inside a
spacious log cabin for a four-course meal. The entire menu
is made with the berries, from the aronia salsa appetizer, to
aronia syrup on ice cream, accompanied with aronia wines.
Restored community theaters and opera houses offer unique
settings for group meals by utilizing the stage as a dining
room.
Peaceful Iowa valleys offer exceptional dining experiences
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Creative Ways to Attract and Delight Travel Groups (continued)
Bring Your History to Life

Help Them Discover Your Treasures

Oskaloosa: The story of Buxton captivates
everyone who hears it. Only a ghost town
today, the fame of “Iowa’s Black Utopia”
continues. As visitors sip tea at the McNeil
Stone Mansion, they learn the historical
connection between Buxton and this house;
followed by a visit to Nelson Pioneer Farm
to step inside a saved home from the
famous settlement. A complimentary video
is provided for motorcoach viewing, with
original photos and interviews of former
Buxton residents.

How can you help group visitors go inside your downtown
shops and discover your retail treasures? Give them a map
— a treasure map. Arrange a vertical row of photos showing
one intriguing item from each of your partnering businesses.
List the participating business names in a vertical row on the
opposite side of the page, so visitors can find the pictured
item and draw a line from that picture to the correct business
name. Allow extra time to explore and browse.

Something Extra
What is something extra can you do with
groups that is not part
of the general public
experience, to keep
groups coming back?
Example of Iowa
Idea:
Only for groups —
Maiden Voyage in
McGregor brings a
special cooler onto his
boat for groups, and
teaches people about
fish species they have
never seen before.

This activity works especially well in communities with
shops within short walking distance, such as Valley Junction
and the East Village of Des Moines; Jefferson; Winterset;
and downtown Ames. Or — instead of pictures inside of
businesses, this can be a fun way visitors can explore
other community assets, such as public art, or the murals in
Vinton and Le Mars.

Unusual Solutions
Do you have an interesting story or
unusual attribute about your site?
Make that part of your experience!
Groups love to learn about creative
processes and how you applied
successful solutions to challenges.
Example of Iowa Idea
Gold Star Museum: After the group has
viewed exhibits, offer a special
“Director’s Tour” to unveil the secrets
of how everyday grocery packages are
hidden in plain sight (used in clever
ways to create the exhibits).

One-of-a kind

Meet the Artist

Rare Opportunities

Groups like a small memento of their visit,
especially if it is one-of-a kind. Look for
ways to remind visitors after they return
home of their time with you. Something
they can use is especially valued.

Special arrangements to
meet an actor backstage, or
visit with an artist, to learn
what influences their work.

Everyone wants to return
home and say they did
something new. What new
experience can you provide
that nobody offers?

Riverboat Twilight Captain Kevin teaches
his passengers about the Mississippi, and
the history of the pearl button industry.
Simple jewelry and greeting cards with
antique buttons are easy to make as gifts for
group visitors, and treasured as a special
reminder of their time on the river.

Matchstick Marvels: Group
package upgrade would
allow groups to meet with
Pat Acton and learn more
behind the projects and the
process of his creations.

Fairfield: Visit inside a
private Vedic home to learn
from homeowners about the
home’s Ayurvedic purpose
and fundamentals.
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